







Detection of Heavy Metal Compounds Accumulated in Cultured Cells using Energy
Disperse Type Analytical Electron Microscope
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C entral Laboratory, and Department of Virology, Institute for Tropical Medicine,
Nagasaki University, Nagasaki 852, Japan
Abstract: Presence of heavy metal compounds, such as mercury, chromium, and lead,
were detected in cultured mammalian cells, LLC-MK2, by means of energy disperse type
electron microscope. Introduction of these heavy metal compounds at high concentrations
from 1 to 10 mM in the culture medium, resulted in the morphological change of cultured
cells after 2 days of incubation at 37•Ž. The change was accompanied by the appearance
of intracytoplasmic electron-dense granules from which significant levels of metal-specific
signals were recorded. On the other hand, no significant metal-specific signals were
recorded in the specimens when the cells were maintained for 2 days under media con-
taining less than 0.1 mM of these metal compounds. The results indicated the capacity
and limitation of the equippment to detect the accumulation of the heavy metals in medical
or biological specimens.
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photo 1･ Control LLC-MK2 cell日and energy spectrum detected by
analytical electron microscope (Magnification × 3000の
Bef℃re (A) and after (Bのanalysis at points of arro立札C and
D: Energy spectrum at points a and b, respectively. E:
Identification of Cu (due to cupper grid) in the spectrum c,
F: Identification of Os (due to osmium tetroxide in the fixa-
tives) in the spectrumたCB G: Identification of Cl (cellular
















































































































ph℃t℃ 2. Spectrum analysis ℃n LLC-MK2 cells cultured 2 days in the
presence ℃f 1 mM HgCl2･ Magnification: ×3000.
Before (A) and after (B) analysis at points of arrows. C:
spectrum at the points analyzed. D: Identification ℃f Hg in






















































































































































































Photo 3. LLC-MK2　cells cultured
f℃r 2 days in the presence
℃f 10 mM HgCl2. Magnと
fication: 3-1: x1800: 3-2:
×2000: 3-3: ×1800
Bef℃re (A) and after 〔Bの
analysis at points of the
arrows. C; Spectrum at the
points analyzed. D: Idem
tification of Hg in the
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photo 4. LLC-MK2 cells cultured for 2 days in the presence of 1 mM
crcl3. Magnification: x3600
Before (A) and after (B) analysis at points of arrows. C:
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P℃hto 5. LLC-MK2 cells cultured for 2 days in the presence ℃f 10 mM
CrCl3. Magnification: x1800
Before (A) and after (B) analysis at points ℃f arrows.
and G: Spectra at points a, b, and c, respectively.





































































































































photo 6. LLC-MK2 cells cultured for 2 days in the presence of 1 mM
lead acetate. Magnification: × 1800.
Bef℃re (Aのand after (Bのanalysis at points of arrows. C:






























































































































Photo 7. LLC-MK2 cells cultured for 2 days in the presence ℃f 10
mM lead acetate. Magnificaたon: ×1200. Note marked cell
destruction.
Before (Aのand after (Bのanalysis at points ℃　arr｡ws.
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